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Washington, D.C.

NA(.o Coa itions Swing Into Action
As a result of recent action of the
NACo Board of Directoy, President Gil
Banett sent letters last week to about
1500 counties urging them to join a
national effort to get Congressional
action on four major county issues.
'Ihe NACo Board urged counties to
join County Action Coalitions to
concentrate their efforts on community
development ley'slahon, funding for the
Rural Development Act, manpower and
public service employment fundsi und
new money for public transportation.
In the letter to the chairmen of county
governing boards, President Banett
Board's . calling:for a
stated:
to'nsure
approach
revol un tio nary
continuous grassroots support to focus
attention of Congress and the
Administration on .a select number of

'hz

problems that are of deep concern to our
citizens. 'Ihe effort is called 'County
Action
will work this way. Each county
which has a strong interest in the subject
areas and which is willing to commit the
time of some of its county elected and
staff ofgcials over the next few months is
being invited to become a member of one
or more of these informal coalitions.

come to Washington periodically to help
with the continuous staff work and
technical assistance
needed
by the
policy-makers for a sustained national

"Your county's elected policy-making
officials will be asked to help by coming
to Washington in the next few weeks to
attend a County Action Coalition rally,
to meet with Administration and
Conyessional leaders, and to participate
in a variety of other activities to publicize
county govenunent's views.
"County staff people will be asked to

the

Coalitions.'It

effort."

Representatives

of counties

participating in the County Action
Coalitions will meet in Washington, D.C.
this week to plan a detailed strategy for
reaching the county goals. 'Ihe emphasis
will be on what can be accomplished in

remaining

months

of this

Congressional session.

The strategy plan will include a
schedule of meetiny with Congressional

and

Administration leadership,

key

Congressional

monitoring the views of Congressmen and

committees,

developing press and public information

Governor Evans to Address
Western District Conference
Washington Governor Daniel Evans,
chairman of ihe National Govemoisl
Conference will be one of the major
speakers
at NACo's Western Region
District Conference in King County,

Wash., Apnl 2840.

~

''-

NACo's Board of Director, and some
Steering Committees will also meet
Sunday.
Monday morning, a workshop on
future energy pmduction and the
environment is . scheduled. Other
workshops centering on energy and

envimnment are scheduled Tuesday
morning; one on national land use policy
and the envimnment, and one on solid
waste and the energy shortage.
Workshops on other subjects of
importance to counties include policy
powers on pubiic lands, comprehensive

manpower

reform, human services
delivery, paymentsqn-lieu of taxes, and
community development, all on Monday
morning. Tuesday afternoon workshops
will be on criminal justice and
correcrions; and rural development
programs and funding.

Lance Marston, Director of the Pfgce
Use and Water Planning in the
Department of Interior, it(rd, Robert
Ryan, Director of the ()f6ce of

of Land

in the Environmental
Pmtection Agency, will speak about land
use and the enrironment at a general
session Tuesday morning. Land use is a
particulariy important issue for western
region states, and several of the
workshops . will deal with land use
problems.
For entertainment at the conference, a
fertyboat cruise on Puget Sound and a
salmon feed are scheduled Monday
afternoon and evening. 'Ihe conference
will close Tuesday evening, April 30, with
a reception and banquet.

Legislation

See

Page

for a room reservation

7

foun.

Energy Wrap-up

Bill Sent to Conference
by Hany Johnson
County Liaison, FEO
Evans and other speakers

will address

the conference theme: "Energy and the
Environmen: A Delicate Balance." With
the nation's energy shortage continuing
into spring, and with continuing pressure
to ease environmental nutrictions to
pmduce more energy, the conference
theme pmvides a timely topic for
speakers and workshops.
The Western Region Conference
officially opens Sunday, April 28, with a
genend session at 5 p.m. and the
president's reception at 6:30 p.m. The
Rey'on Board of Dimetors,
Western

.0

The

of

Representatives
bas
6ua0y approved legislation (H.R. 11793)
establishment
of
that would provide for
a
Federal
Energy Administration. 'Ihe
Senate passed a similar bill last year.
'Ihe next move will probably bk the
formation of a House@enate conference
committee to iron out any differences
House

the two bills. Tbe
Administration has strongly supported
of this legislation to provide a
statutory Federal Energy Administration
replacing the Federal Energy Of6ce

between
passage

(FEO) which was created by Executive
Order.

'Ihe FederaL Energy Administration
(FEA) -would manage all federal
emergency energy programs now cairied
out by the FE(), plus additional programs
that may be created through

action on the
Administration's proposed Special Energy
Act (See below). 'Ihe Senate version of
the FEA bill would provide for
immediate transfer to FEA of the
Department of Interior Of6ces of
congressional

Petroleum

Allocation, Energy

Conservation,

Oil and Gas, and Energy
Continued on Page 3

pmgrams, further analysis and research
on county needs and capabilities, and
coordinating action plans with other
organizations interested in the legislation.
Elected representatives and county
staff will rally in Washington D C early
in April to start putting the strategy plan
into action, meet with Congressmen and
Administration officials, and make
assignments
for further political and
public information proyams.
President Gil Barrett appointed four
outstanding county officials to provide
political leadership to each of the County
Action Coalitions. Each of the coalitions
also will be staffed by at least one
full-time coordinator who will work in
the NACo ofgees during the next several
months.
A review of the issues, Action
Coalition goals and Action Coalition
leadership is on page 2.
If your county is interested in one or
more of these County Action Coalitions,
contact the Chairman of your county
governing board who received Pmsident
Banett's letter of invitiation. Then call
NACo (collect) for further details.

Land Use Bill
Still Delayed
The National Land Use Policy Act of
1974 is still bogged down in the House
Rules Committee. (But NACo and o ther
public interest groups have urged
of the vote, and
reconsideragon

representatives

of both the

Administration and House leadership
have indicated that they also want the
ley'elation 'to be reconsidered by the
Rules Committee.)
As reported in County News last week,
the land use legislation was "piutponed
indegnitely" Feb. 27 by the Rules
Committee.
At press time, it was unclear when the
committee would receive a formal request
for reconsiderarion of its vote. But
Conyessman Moms Udall (D-Ariz.), one
of the chief sponsors of the Land Use
Act, has indicated that Speaker of the
House Carl Albert has assured him of his
support for reconsidemtion by the Rules
Committee.
'Ihe National Land Use Policy Act
(ILIL10294), would have provided $ 800
million during the next eight years for

to develop comprehensive plans for
regulating the use of land, particularly for
projects such as power plants and airports
which have a severe environmental
impact. The measure is similar to one
passed by the Senate last June.
Since the Rules Committee's action to
indefinitely postpone the bigrNACo and
other public interest groups have
intensi6ed their efforts to get the
ley'slation out of the committee to the
House Boor for a fair and open debate.
states

i
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Coalitions 4ct on Four Major Issues
Rural
Development

Community
D

eve

lo pm en t

The Ruml Developinent Act of 1972 is
designed to bring new life to the rural
of America. It is composed of

One of the most important issues in
Congress is the proposed consolidation of
the various community development

areas

categorical programs administered by the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).

various grant and loan authorities,
intended to assist business and industrial
development, together with the pmvision

Last April, the Administration
propmed the "Better Communities Act"
the HUD
which would consolidate
categorical programs and distribute $ 2.3
cities
metropolitan
to
billion annually
and urban counties based on population
—needs formula with a 35 percent state
discretionary pot. Urban counties would
be de5ned ss those with more than
200,000 population exduding the
population of metropolitan dties, and
which have the legal capacity to cany out
community development activities.
Metmpolitan cities are de5ned as these o!
50,000 or more population.
Last week the Senate passed the
Community Development Assistance Act
of 1974, and rejected the administration
bi B and the formula funding for
metmpolitan cities and urban counties.
According to the Senate bill, a $ 2.8
billion Brat year authorization for block
grants would be distributed to
communities on the basis of past
participation (hold harmless). A
discretionay fund amount is to be
distributed by the Secretary of HUD.
Grants made under the Community
Development Asslstanct Act would be 90
percent tederal and 10 percent local cash.
CunenBy, the House Subcommittee
on Housing is considering two
community development bills. The
Housing and Urban Development Act
would distribute block grant funds
direcriy to metropolitan dties, but not to
urban'ounties, as proposed in the other
bill, the Better Communities Act. Instead,
urban counties would receive priority in
the distribution of discretionary tunds.

of essential community

Frank Francois
'Ihe House Subcommittee is currenriy
the urban county issue.
Congressmen WiBiam WidnaU (R-N.J.) has
offered an amendment of NACo's behalf
to provide urban counties with a formula
slane of community development funds.
As County News goes to press, the
chances appear increasingly better that
the subcommittee w51 agree to a formula
considering

share

of funds for urban counties.

Coalition Goals
NACo urges Congress to promptly
enact community c(evelopment block
grant legislation with funding necessary
to meet the nation's needs. Urban
counties should be induded in that
legislation to mceive a direct formula
share of the block gant funds.
NACo policy also calls for Bnancial

incentives

multi j uris die

to encourage

tional

community

development programs.

Prince

County Action
Georges
County

(Md.)

Commissioner Frank Fnmcois w01 lead
the Community Development County

coalition action.

Manpower Funding

'n

Th e

triggered

public service
aspect of the

John Klein

manpower budget
indudes $ 250 mBlion for FY 1974, and
$ 350 million as part of the FY 1975
budget.

activities. In addition to this amount for
summer youth, $ 91,416,000 is available
from unobligated 1973 funds, giving
states and localities an opportunity to
provide 709,200 jobs for youth this
summer.

The

Administration will request
$ 458,584,000 in a supplemental FY 1974
appropriation from the Congress. 'Ibis
includes the $ 250 million for trigtered
public service employment and
for summer yauth
$ 208,584,000

Coalition Goals
NACo Rural Development Act pdicy
in July, 1973. It
was adopted
recom men de i
That the act, insofar as pcnsible, be
fully funded. Recogniring, however, that

Donald Cleveland
this msy not be passible in view of
limited fedend funds, priority should be
given in appmpriating the full amounts
for the foUowing prognuns: an annual
appmpriation of $ 300 mBlion tor rural
water

and waste disposal grants; sn
annual appropriation of $ 30 million for
rural water and waste disposal planning
grants; an annual appropriation of $ 10
mBlion for rural comprehensive planning
grants; and a total of $ 45 million through
Fiscal 1976 for nnal development
research.

'on

County Action

Cleveland, Executive Director of
the Iowa State Association of Counties,
will head the Ruml Developmeat Funding
Caunty Action CoaUtton. 'Ihe staff
members of the coalition wiB meet in
Washington, D.C. March 25 to plan their
action strategy; and county elected
will work with state
representatives
associations of counties to implement

that strategy.
AB counties, both urban and mrat,
should pass resolutions supporting full
tunding of the Ruml Development Act,
and specifying how the pmgrams could
help in the development of their county.

Public Transit
to meet emergency
conditions of deficit-ridden mass transit
systems was dendted by the House Rules
Committee March 6, when the cominittee
blocked floor action on a House@enate
Conference Committee bill that would
pmvide $ 800 miUion in transit operating
assistance thmugh June 30, 1975.
Opponents of the Conference
Committee Bill want to postpone action
until Congress considers a long-mnge
Administration plan for mess transit
Federal assistance

assistance.

Supplemental
funds are needed for
summer youth programs and public
service employment this year. Adequate
funding is needed for CETA in FY 1975.
addition, an effective legislative
response is needed to meet growing
unemployment resulting from the energy
crisis.

Administration's

rural development
planning grants; and $ 7 million for rural
Bre protection grants.
Like the Fiscal 1974 budget, the
Administration's Fiscal 1975 budget
proposes that for the ment part only the
loan authorizations in the Act be funded.
'Ihe total ainount of rural development
loans is proposed to increase to $ 1 biBion
over the $ 720 million requested for Fiscal
1974.
'Ihe budget pmpased spending $ 20
mBlion tor water and waste disposal
yants, down fmm $ 30 million in Bscal
1974. Also mquested ds $ 10 miBion in
gmnts to local govenunents to faciTitate
development of private business facBities
such as industrial parks, the same amaunt
ss appropriated in Fiscal 1974.
comprehensive

,

Action Coalition. 'Ihe coalition staff will

meet in-Washington March 18 to plan
legislative strategy, and county elected
representarives wiB rally April 4 to begin

'Ihe enactment of the "Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973"
(CETA) culminates a four-year effort to
consolidate the many federal manpower
pmgrams: the Manpower Development
and Training Act, Title I of the Economic
Opportunity Act, and the Emergency
Employment Act. Funding under the
"manpower revenue sharing" title of
CETA begins July 1, with funds provided
under the old acts until then.
Several legislative issues remain.

employment

faciTities.

'Ihe authorizations include: unlimited

loan authority for runl development
pmgrams; $ 300 mBlion for water and
waste disposal grants; $ 30 million for
water and waste disposal planning grants;
million for industrial park
$ 50
development; $ 10 million for

'

Continued on Page 3

'Ihe Administration submitted new
legislation to Congress Feb. 13 for a
six-year transit improvement program.
'Ihe pmposal would allocate $ 11.7 biUion
to states on a population formula to be
used for capital projects or operating
expenses. In addition, $ 4.2 billion would
be provided for capital projects approved
by the Department of'Transportation (a
con hnuation of the existing grant
pmgram).
The $ 16 billion proposal indudes at
l east $ 6 billion in funds already
authonzed for urban highway programs
(FY 1975 and 1976), and unused
contract authority for transit programs.
Essentially, the Administration is
pmposing a "two-pot" program for
transit. One pot would be categorical
grants for funding capital projects
approved by the Department of
Transportation Secretary. 'Ibis is a
continuation of the cunent transit grant
pmgram. 'Ihe other pot would be funds
sUocated to each state by a formula. 'Ihe

Ralph Cavo
states and local governments could use
the funds for capital pmjects or operating
casts, according to their own discretion.

Proposed

authorizations

for both

programs would be about the same during
the Brat three yeats of the legislation (FY
1975, 1976 and 1977). During the
remaining period (FY 1978, 1979 and
1980), funding for local made in
me)ropolitan areas would be merged with
transit dollan and the formula funds (the
optional pot) would increase to $ 2 billion
a year.

Coalition Goals
NACo continues to support the
Conference Committee emergency aid bill
Continued on Page 7

~

lg

Cg
-

necessary.

Ways and Means
Committee is considering alternatives to
the oil price rollback provisions of the
defeated Emergency Energy Aot. ('Ibe
President vetoed the bill because of the
mBback provisions.) The Committee has
already indicated a i'avorable response to
the Administmtion's windfag pro6ts tax.
However, some Ways and Means members
have also proposed elimination of the oil
depletion allowance, which the President

The

House

Conservation, $ 23 million. The remaining
$ 20.1 million is requested for economic
and data analysis, policy planning,
international pmyams, energy resource
development, and administration.
FEO has tentatively set June 3 as the
date for imposing its rationing plan if it
that summer supply/demand
appears
ratios for gasoline will exceed FEO's
ability to mana@ the shortage within the
limitations of the mandatory aBocation
progmm. FEO has asked several research
and consulting Bnns to submit bids on a
Bnal survey project to ascertain gasoline
needs
and consumption patterns
throughout the commercial sector of the
economy before Bnalizing its rationing
program.

If you

have any questions on Federal
Of6ce regulations, difhculty in
determining which federal of6ce to
contact, or complaints regarding FEO
decisions, write or call:

Energy

Hany Johnson
Federal Energy Of6ce
c/o NACo
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 2544(550

oppcees.

Last week, Energy Chief Wgliam
Simon proposed a Federal Energy OfBce
budget of $ 118.3 mjBjon for FY 1975. It
induded funding for 3,367

House
Appropriations. Subciunmittee on Interior,

before

Ohio Counties
J'sin to'Buil'd

the

positions.'ppearing

and Related Agencjes, Simon and'ey
members of his staff presented a FY 1975
budgqj,empjjgzjsing, jhe Cpqtjnupd rReed
for the petroleum allocabon
Opemtion. and, Compliance OfBce of;
FEO, responsible for the administration
of the aBocaiipq program, accounted for
$ 75.2 mBlion and 2,659 positions of the
total request. The second largest amount
was requested. for. the Of6ce of Energy
pmgram.'he

..

Juven.ile..Center

ir'"mr 'by'David 'J.

D'Aquila'

Ohio Dept. of Economic
gr Community Development
Administration of Justice Division

The'ew

Sargus

'uvenife Centei,

serving Belmont and Han(son counties, is
the, Brat.mu(tmounty juvenUP iaqility in
fewer than jen
Ohio. It (s also
juvenile facilities in the nation that have
more than a
for
been designed by and

oiie'f

Manpower

single county.

Continued from Page 2
The energy crisis seems certain to add
new dimension to the nation's
a
manpower and employment problems.
Projections of unemployment in 1974
cluster between 6 percent and 8 percent.
In addition to the aggregate national
impact, the energy crisis will likely
produce far more severe unemployment

in certain areas.

Coalition Goals
NACo supports appropriations of $ 3.5
bBlion to finance the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973 in
FY 1975, with additional funds to be
appropriated in response to increasing
national unemployment which may be
caused by the energy crisis.
NACo also urges Congress to
appropriate funds 'ecessary to allow
$ 300 miBion to be spent for summer
youth programs. Monies for public service
employment in FY 1974 should be
to deal with anticipated
increased
increasing unemployment rates due, in
part to the energy crisis,
County Action
by Suffolk County (N.Y.)
Executive John Klein, the Manpower
Funding County Action Coalition swinip
into action this week. March 21, the staff
members of the coalition will meet in
Washington to plan an action strategy,
Headed

and

county

April 17, elected

representatives
Washington.
J

will meet for

osier

i%o r

a

nrily in

—Page
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New Directions

Energy Wrap-up
Continued from Page I
Data and Analysis. The Energy Division
of the Cost of Living Council would also
be included in the newly established
FEA.
In related developments, the
Administration is submitting a new
emergency energy biR to the Congress. It
wBl be called the Special Energy Act and
will provide speci6c authority for
mandatory conservation ac(iona and
rationing. The Act will be a severely
pared-down version of the Emergency
Energy Act which the President vetoed
two weeks ago. qbe submission of the
Administmiion bill does not signify any
change in the President's determination
to avoid rationing, but it provides dear
authority for rationing should it become
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The Center staff will work to divert
young people from further coritact with
the criminal justice system by providing
medical, psychiatric, legal, and
educational assistance to its juvenile
population. Through individual and group
counseling, testing and evaluation, it will
offer corn prehensive rehabilitational
services for its clients, as well as supply
the county courts with the information
to make the best possible
needed
disposition of each case.
According to Dr. David C. Sweet,
Director of the Ohio Department of
Economic and Community Development,
the development department "considers
the Sargus Juvenile Center to be one of
our outstanding accomplishments of
1973. The commissioners of both
Benison and Belmont counties should be
pmud to have the Bmt multi~unty
juvenile rehabilitation faciBty in the state.
It is more than just another building. It is
an example of what can be done through
coopemtion between counties and state
government."
depariment has
The development
furnished nearly $ 500,000 to the Sargus
Juvenile Center project. Planning and
implementation of plans for the new
facility have been carried on by Belmont
County Commissioners Charles Linch
(chairman); A. J. Sargus (bmther of the
late Judge Sargus, for whom the center is
named); and James Giffen; and Harrison
County Commissioners Edward Stringer
(chairman); Dwain Smith; and Paul
Dunfee.
.Murnsol i

Edited by Karen Frey
Human Resources Center
New Sennces
Montgomery County, Pa has of6ciaBy opened a 24-hour mental health, drug and
alcohol emergency service on the gmunds of the Nonistown State Hospital. ibis is the
only faclity of this type in this section of Pennsylvania, outside Philadelphia. It wiU offer
emergency services thmugh evaluations, referrals, and treatment services, as well as
answering questions from those residents who phone the faciTity.
Bergen County, (NJ ) Board of School Estimate of the County Special Senrices School
District has approved a $ 3.2 million budget for the 1974-75 school year to continue and
expand existing pmgrams, as well as to initiate others for severely handicapped
children. The special services school baord, the Brat of its ldnd in the state, and probably
among the very few in other states, provides pmgrams for multiply handicapped, the
severely emodonaUy disturbed, and those with impaired hearing. 'Ibe board plans to
initiate sheltered workshops, programs for unwed mothepr, and weekend care ss a
part-time residential program
A lemence County, (N.C.) Commissioners have reestablished a Youth Services Advisory
Board that once had been dissolved. Serving on the board will be the county directors of
mental health and health, school superintendents, a director of youth services, and
representatives of courts, churches, and youth and civic groups. One of the projects
planned is a $ 250,000 Emergency and Diagncshc Center for delinquent youth.

Training Sessions
'Ibe Wayne County, Mich. Volunteer Pmgrams Coordinator Program, estabBshed by
the county commbsioners last year to maximize the use of volunteers in augmenting
services to the poor, recently conducted a seminar on volunteer programs. This is one of
many efforts within the county to improve its wide-ranging use of volunteer services in
expediting direct service delivery —especially within the county jail, health department,
general hospital, juvenile hcility network, and aging services programs.
The Westchester County, N.Y. Department of Parks, Recreation and Consenration is
sponsoring a new 20-week course for individuals working with the elderiy. The course is
intended to introduce recreation leaders to new and practical techniques in crafts for the
h@ng.

Skill Development Pmject
Chauteaqua County, (N.Y) hss decided to do more than plan for Manpower Revenue
Sharing; they will put local miney into testing out innovative manpower ideas so that in
Jane, the county wil( have the bes't. possible manpower plan to submit to the federal
government. The county hss joined with local educational inshtutions, as well as a unique
labor-management committee in conducting an experimental pmject.
These groups negotiate with area Brms to identify the skill shortages within a
parbcular industry. A shU development program is then designed to upgrade already
established employees through training. As regular employees niove up thelob ladder,
many'ntry level positions open up for less skilled workers. These will, in turn, receive
their chance at on-the-job shU development.
Rehabilitative Project Expanded
Plans have been announced by Mar/cope Couniy, Ariz. of6cials to expand a
rehabilitative pilot project which qffyrs Work as an,alternative to Uncs, jail sentences, or
probation. Placemenis have been made in the community services department, the
highway and mechanicgjnqSj/jprqynt depsrtme/its, and the county veterinary center.
Volunteers assist with screening, placement, and on-the-job supervision. The averay. work
sentence for those who have participated in the project since November is 60 hours.

Ambulance Service

its county-owned ambulance service Jsn. 1. 'Ihe service
covers aB of Lexington County with ambulances stationed at various strata y'c points. The
ambulances are sB staffed by personnel continuously engaged in emergency care training.
They responded to approximately 300 calls during the Brat month of service.

I er(ington County (S.C.) began

New Nmsing Home

has approved the construction and
location of a 200-bed nursing home. Although the county hss the highest percentage of
had been held up largely because
construction
area
the
elderly people in the metropolitan
oi'esident rBsagreement about the location of the nmsing home.

After years of debate, Arlington County (Vrs)

Judicial Commission Sunrey
Judicial
The Jefferson County, Ey. Board of Supervisors has appointed an 11-member
the
Commkaion to survey the county's criminal justice system. 'Ibis pilot organization is
will
activities
Brat rural commission in the nation to survey a criminal justice system. Its
detention
regional
of
a
the
possibility
include evaluations of the sheriff's mad patml;
jail;
center; the need for an expanded pm-release program; the condition of the county the
addition,
and the possibiility of converting to a countywide pdice force. In
and
district
of
positions
the
attorney
Commission will evaluate the possibility of making
county attorney fuB time.
Equal Employment
Harris County, (Tex.) has taken a tough new stand on equal employment
the
opportunities for women and mInorities in county jobs. In response to charges by
Women's Equity Acbon League that female employees are stuck in "low-salaried,
then
He
charged."
"guilty
as
is
county
said
the
dead+ad jobs," County Judge Bill EBiott
announced that unless discriminatory hiring practices by the 13 appointed department
heads end, the Commissioners Court will take action,,
iriin« i
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Say "No" to Heavier Trucks
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Counties Clean Up Water
But Need Federal Help
By an

overwhelming margin,
overrode the President's
veto of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act in October 1972.
Counties viewed this action as a
decisive commitment of federal
money and effort to the urgent
national priority of cleaning up our
nation's waters.

The Presidential impoundments
and the slowness of EPA's funding,
have placed extreme hardships on
county governments which have

Congress

Congress

emphasized

responsibility and
initiated water pollution control
projects.
In recent oversight hearings on
the Water Pollution Control Act,
Congressman Jim Wright (D-Texas),
Chairman of the House Public

its

Works

promise

Nearly

treatment

construction.

The
to have led

impoundment seems
Environmental Protection Agency
officials to feel much less urgency
about speedy implementation of

theact.-

on

and

its ecological

exhilaration,

for 'onded

only a trickle.
There have been several
problems with implementing the
Water Pollution Control Act. The
major problem is Presidential
impoundment of half of the
promised $ 18 billion for sewage

Subcommittee

Investigations and Review, said,
"The stern and unpleasant reality
seems to be that the 1972 act, for
all its-big dollar figures, its grand

indebtedness.

18 months after"
this massive clean
water effort — the largest public
works program ever undertaken by
the federal government — county
governments are frustrated in their
efforts to dean up their waters, and
feel betrayed by a lack of federal
support for local programs.
Less than $ 2 billion of the
appropriated $ 18 billion of federal
funds have actually reached local
governments. The number of actual
construction starts on needed
treatment plants has lagged far
behind congressional expectations,
and the hoped-for steady flow of
federal funds has turned out to be

S.

limit.
NACo. has been fighting the
trucking industry's effort to raise
the front axle loading from 18,000
to 20,000 pounds, for quite a few
years.
It is obvious that the
trucking industry is only using the
new lower speed limit as an excuse.
Their need to increase loading to
recover lost productivity caused by
driving at lower speeds, is only a
new argument for an old proposal.
Although the interstate highway
system is designed to handle these
heavier axle loadings, trucks must

accepted

commitment to the program by
providing almost $ 25 billion of
federal funds, including $ 18 billion
in grants for coristruction of sewag'e
treatment facilities. Buoyed by the
prospect of 75 percent federal
matching funds, many counties
committed themselves to major
water pollution control efforts.
Some jurisdictions have even gone

to- public'eferenda

of Transportation
Brinegar has proposed
legislation which would increase
allowable truck weights on
interstate highways to compensate
for loss of productivity due to the
national 55 per mile hour speed
Secretary

Claude

'ndertaking

simply has not
produced the dramatic results we
sought. Results cannot be measured
in the number of applications filed,
or in the number of reports written,
or in the number of studies
complged„or in the millions of
of paperwork generated.
pages
Results can be measured only in the
number of waste treatment plants
constructed and in the 'number of
—

streams deansed

of pollution."

NACo and its member counties
had a long and sincere
commitment to deaning up our
country's waters in partnership
with state and federal governments.
We think it is time for the federal
government to live up to its part of
the partnership by providing full
have

and

prompt

funding for

construction of water
control facilities.

pollution

'f

When EPA's own survey
needs shows that $ 60 billion must
be invested to construct sewage

treatment

enter and leave the interstate,
usually over local roads. Most of
our local roads are not designed to
handle this increased loading.
Heavier truck weights wiII cause

county

and

'ity

roads

County officials must vigorously
Brinegar's proposed
legislation to increase allowable
truck weights.
nation's

protest

Alcohol—A Dangerous Drug
A recent

issue

of Editorial

Reports pointed out that
only. 39 percent of the adult
population and 34 percent of the
y o u th population properly
classified alcohol as a drug, in a
nafionwide
nine million Americans are
presently alcoholics; the cost of the
misuse of the drug alcohol is
enormous. One of every two traffic
fatalities and a third of all suicides
are .alcohol-related. Alcoholism is
also involved in five and a half
million arrests,- and costs society
about $ 15 billion per year.
Morris E. Chafetz, Director of
the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, (NIAAA)
notes: "While we agonize over the
possibility that our chi1dren might
Research

survey.'ome

join the ranks Of our
quarter of a million hard drug
addicts, we pay scant attention to
the possibility that, they stand a far
better chance of joining the
nation's nine million alcoholics and
problem

drinkers.'.

are

frightening

Non-alcohtilic'rugs

somehow
*

because

foreign and

their

-

use,

it-

for far too long."
We in the National Association
of Counties strongly support the
NIAAA in its effort to develop a
really effective national program to
combat the problems of alcoholism.

Letters to NACO
Dear Bernie:

I just 6uished reading the February 11
of County News. 'Ihe format eud
content of the publication hes progressed
nicely, but this issue has to be the best
issue

one you have ever put out. Keep up the
good work.
County News is the one continuing
source of information we can rely on
about what the feds am doing to, for aud
with us. Thanks for the help.

Lany J. Brown
County Administrator
Rock County, Wis.

Dear Bemiel
We have utilized the NACo "Hotline"
for the 6ist bme today, aud I wss
thoroughly impressed.
I see this as en excellent service for we
county of6ceis, eud it could become an

excellent basis for staff briefing sessions.
Not only is the communication factor
absent in many asses that involve the
federalwouuty relationship, but I feel
nupouse time in those instances where
time is a teal cousideratiou eau be updated.
Again, I thank you aud the NACo
Board end staff for this assistance.
John J. Frauke, Jr., Chairman
Bognl of County Commissioners
Johnson Couniy, Keusee

needs

Congress, and EPA's slow handling
of available funds.

.

except as medicine is not yet
accepted as part of the mainstream
of Amerigan, culture. Alcohol, on.
the other hand, is so common a
drug that we tend to ignore
and its victims
as we have done

facilities to meet the

of the nation's population by
1990, there can be no justification
for White House impoundment of
half of the $ 18 billion provided by

to

deteriorate at a more rapid rate.
We are going to have enough
difficulty maintaining our roads
with the forthcoming reduction in
asphalt supplies, decreased revenues
resulting from reduction in gasoline
usage, and higher prices for all of
our road material and equipment.
We cannot afford to allow action
which will cause our highways to
deteriorate at a faster rate.

Hillenbrand's Washington Report
202/785 —9591
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EPA to Disburse Sewage Treatment Funds

I

I

I

The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) expects to begin reimbursing
counties and cities within the next few
weeks for some of'he local costs of
sewage
treatment plants constructed
between June 30, 1966 and July I, 1972.
Under the amended Federal Water
PaBution Control Act of 1973, localities
which constructed. treatment plants
between 1966 and 1972 and had applied
for reimbursement by Jan. 31, 1974 are
eligible to receive reimbursement for
pubBcly owned treatment works which
met the requirements of the law at the
time of initiation af the pmject but did
not receive the full federal share of the
cost.
El'A regional ofUces are scheduled to
inform aB counties and cities with
approved ieimbumable projects that they
will receive 50 percent of the amount to

which they are entitled in a few weeks.
However, counties whase projects have
not been previously appmved by EPA as
engibie, wUI probably not receive their
share of reimbursement funds until this
summer.
It is esrimated that each elis)bie
pmject wgl eventually mcieve 68 percent
of the total reimbursable amount.
'Iherefore, counties which mceive 50
percent in the next weeks will pmbably
receive approximately 18 percent more
this summer.
Oriignagy EPA regulations would have
apporhoned $ 1.2 billion of the total $ 1.9
billion available to New York state. But,
foUowing Congressional action on the
allocation regulation, EPA revised its
guidelines to provide a pro mta share af
the project costs to be given to ag
eligible projects. Congress also increased

House Debates Education Bill
The Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (H.R. 69) will be debated
on the floor ~ of the Bouse of
Representatives this week.
After a year of hearings and
amendments, the House Committee on
Education and Labor reported tbe bill to
the House, and the Rules Committee set
March 18 as the beginning of floor debate
for the Educatio'n
act includes a three:ye'ar extension
of educational aid to schools in poverty
migrant,
areas
and ta, handjcapped,
neglect'ed and delinquent children '(Title
I). But the provisions of the education act
make some drastic changes,; Jn
amounts of Title I funds many urban
areas wiB receive.
Major provisions of this part of the act
are: a three~ear funding plan far schools,
required Parental Advisory Councils, a
bypass to private school children, use of
these funds for teacher training, and a
repeal of special incentive grants for rural
and urban schools.
A variety of gmnt programs have been
consolidated in three areas: libraries and
instructional resources; supports and
innovation (Title 5); and adult education.
The total authorization level for ag
consolidated programs remains the serac.
General education pmvisians which
are amended include: state authonty to
Aet.'he

'he

funds fmm one year to
another; automatic extension of
suthorization authority; a five year
statute of limitarions on audit exceptions,
requiring that final notice demanding
payment be issued within five yeats of
the actual violation; an appeal procedure
for local educational agencies with
ultimate appeal to the Commissioner.

carry

over

Additional general

regulations about
and estuarine
have
been received by
sanctuaries
These
and
comment.
for
review
NACo
regulations are currently being analyzed
by county ofUcials and NACo staff to
determine their impact on counties. For .
copies, please write to. Caml Shaskan of
NACo.
federal

Pmpased

74-14

quality

HUD

—

Proposed - Rule

Making —Department.
Responsibilities,

Policies,

end 'rocedums

for

a/
end Enhancement
Environmental Quality —The proposed
regulations set forth responsibilities
within the Department of Housing and
Urban Development for the protection
of environmental
and enhancement
quality in accordance with the National

Protections

Envimnmental Policy ACT (NEPA) of
1969 and the Council on Envimnmental
Quality. HUD has etablished a
environmental clearance
three-phase
process for determining which HUD
actions are major federal actions
significantly affecting the quality of the

Congressman Mome Udag (D-Ariz.), sponsor of the National Land Use Policy
legislation in the House of Representatives, and Pmfessor Robert Freilich of tbe
University of Missouri Law School and a leading growth management consultant, wiU
speak at the National Conference on Growth Management in Reston, Va. May 22-24.
The conference is sponsored by NACo and the International City Management
Association (ICMA) and will be hosted by Fairfsx County, Va.
Thmugh a series of small workshops, individual growth techniques such as moratoria,
public facilit(es ordinances, land banking and zoning contmls will be presented by various
city and county officials, consultants and other experts who have been directly involved
in the planning or implementation of such techniques. Participants will be able to analyze
the obstacles and successes which local communities have experienced in affempting to
manage their growth.

Leading city and county officials who have experienced rapid growth and urban spmwl
as panelists and present case histories oi how problems were handled locally.

will serve

Conference Agenda
May 22

May 23

ares impact aid is continued
and ag children who live an federal
are
counted for the aid but
property
impact aid is authorized oaly until June
30, 1975; education af the handicapped
is extended but at a reduced level with a
new HEW Bureau 'of the Handicapped
established; the Bilingual Educational Act
(Title VII) was extended for three years;
Titles II, III, V and VIIIare extended for
three years af, the satnk authoiiiation.
levels; Puerto Rico is considered a state
for the pruposes of the act; and 4 study
an crime and violence )n schools is

authorized.

I(i- the-

the Labor and
Senate,
Public Welfare Committee is marking i/p
bill which is
education
general
S. 1539, a

significantly different from H.R. 69. It
will probably be early summer before a
conference bill is
House-Senate
considered.

human environment: normal
environmental clearance; special
environmental clearance; and
environmental impact statement
clearance. Limited copies are available.
74-15 NOAA - Estuarine Sanctuary
Gmnts —'Ihe National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration hss
proposed these guidelines to establish
policy and procedures for the
nomination, selection and management of
authorized
estuarine sanctuarities
as
under Section 312 and Section 314 of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
Copies are available.

Final Regulations
The following final regulations have
been issued: Cost Sharing in Medicaid
(ACIR Ref. No. 73-15), and Sterilization
Procedures (ACIR Ref. No. 73-111 and
73-112). Copies of these regulations can
be obtained by writing to: Administrator,

Social

Rehabilitation

—Briefing on

Fairfax County PLUS (Planned Land Use System) program
—Welcome Reception

—Opening General Session on Gmwth Management
—Four morning concurrent workshops:
I) Moratoria and Interim Contmls
2) Adequate Public Facilities Ordinances
3) Assesing Economic and Fiscal Irapact
4) Environmental Impact Statements
Luncheon Session on National Land Use Legislation
—Four afternnon concurrent workshops:
5) Land Banking
6) Housing Policies and Gmwtb Management
7) Zoning: New Developments and Alternatives
8) New Communities and Gmwth Management
—Tour of the Reston, Va. New Community
—Evening Panel Discussion of Local Builders, Citizens and Elected Officials

--

May 24 —Breakfast Discussions
—Four morning concurrent workshops repeating May 23 workshops
—One open workshop to discuss individual problems with the speakers
—Luncheon and Wrapup on Growth Management
—Optional Tour of Fairfax County
Because of the limitations of space and the necessity to make this a learning
conference, registration is limited to 250 people who must be either city or county
elected officials, administrators/managers, planners or attorneys. No more than two
individuals from a jurisdiction will be accepted. Adioission wiB be limited to those who
pre-register.
The conference fee of $ 75 includes extensive growth management materials, three
meals and a Reston tour. County officials who have questions may direct them to Peggy
Seeley or Bruce Tagey at NACo, 202/785-9577.
Those who wish to register may use the attached form and send it with the $ 75 fee to:
Claire Rubin, International City Management Association, 1140 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Make checks payable to ICMA/NACo Gmwth
Management Conference
ICMA/NACo GROWTH MANAGEMENTCONFERENCE
Sheraton International Hotel
Reston, Virginia
May 22-24, 1974

REGISTRATION FORM
Name:

Remittance enclosed

Bill me
Please send me room
reservation material
at the Sheraton in
neston. Virginia

Local Government:

Address:

Services

Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, OfUce of Policy Coordination,
330 C Street S.W., Washington, D.C.
20201.

Counties with questions about water
pagution contml funds should contact
their EPA reigonat ofhcss.

Growth Management is Topic
Of City County Conference

education'rovisions

Federal Regulations Published
environmental

the fedeml funds to $ 2.6 biUion, but EPA
is planning to allocate only $ 1.9 billion.

City:
Send

State:

Zip:

to: Claire Rubin, ICMA, 1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.; Washington, D.C. 20006
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Regulations Set for
Ail an power Consortia
involved in corsortia for
manpower programs should study
carefully the Fe dead Regulations
scheduled to be published March 15 as
this County News goes to press. Two key
provisions of these regulations can be
presented here.
Brat, aU the units of government
which make up a consortium constitute
the prime sponsor for manpower
pmyama It is not true that they must
pick one unit to be the prime sponsor.
'They may pick one unit to be the
administrative arm of the consortium.
Second, the formal agreement to be
submitted by the consortium by March
31, should contain the following twelve
items:
~ Bther an agreement is written
Counries

establishing
arrangement

multijurisdictional

a

for the express purpose of

conducting

a

Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act (CETA)
pmgnun for an existing joint powers
ayeement, such as in the case of a
Council of Governments, must be
amended to include reference to the
CETA as part of the agreement;
~ Idenii5cation of the units of
government which are parhes signatory to
the agreement (i.e., the name and adchess
of each governmental unit which is a
member of the consortium);
~ Idenii5cation of any governmental
unit which would nonnaUy be within the
juriscgction of the agreement, but has
informed the members of the agreement
of its desire not to have services provided
through the ayeement. That means that
if a rity within a county which is
participating in the consortium, opts to
join another consortium, that rity should
Are named as not receiring services by the
consortium established by the agreement;
~ Geographical areas which wiU be
'served by the agreement;
~ Population to be served;
~ Certification that state and local
law permits services under the

NACE "Matter and Measure"
National Association of County Engineers

multijurisdictional agreement to be
provided within the entire geographical
area coveted by the agreement, induding
within the jurisdiction of any local
government located within the
geographical area covered by the
ayeement (i.e., that the agreement is not

by state or local law from
tahng effect in ihe entire geoyaphical
area which it intends to serve);
~ An attached letter fmm each unit's
chief legal of5cer assuring that each party
signatory has the legal authority, under
state or local law, to enter into a
prevented

multijurisdictional agreement (these
letters are made part of the ayeement);
~ Cerh5cation that at least one of the
units of local government is an
independent eligible prime sponsor (i.e.,
has a population of at least 100,000

persons)

or

that

"exceptional

circumstances" exist;
~ A statement that grant agreements
with the Deparhnent of Labor shall be
signed by the chief elected of5cial or
chief administrative of5cer of each party
to the multijurisdictional agreement;
~ Certi5cation that to the extent
consistent with state or local law, each
party signatory to the agreement accepts
responsibiTity for the operation of the
program (i.e., each member of the

consortium,

administrative

rathlr
arm,

than

has

any
ultimate

responsibility for the program's operation

and success):
~ A description of the powers,
functions and responsibilities maintained
by the parties to the agreement, with a
statement of the procedure by which
chief elected of5cials w81 participate in

Gasoline Use Reports
The Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) has released a tabulation of
motor gasoline consumed during the first
11 months of 1973. The data is derived
from state taxation reports.
Cumulative figures for the 6rst 11
months of 1973 (based on, reports from
42 states) show a 4.6 percent increase in
gasoline usage over 1972. The largest
monthly increase was ia January, with an
8.9 percent increase over January, 1972.
Based on figures fmm 22 states, the
December, 1973 increase is only 5.1
percent over December, 1972.
Cumulative data for 1973, through
November, shows that 40 states increased
their gasoline usage, while 2 states show
decreases.
Reports were not available
fmm other states.
States with the greatest increases for
the 11-month period were Florida, 11.6
percent; Arizona, 8.3 perceat; and
Tennessee,
8.0 percent. The states
indicating decreases wete Alaska, 11.7
percent; and Indiana, 0.8 percent.

The

Traffic Volumn Trends
energy crisis and gasoline

shortages
have significantly affected
travel on U.S. roads and streets, according
to a report by the Federal Highway

Administration.
The teport compares total travel on
US. roads and streets (induding main
rural toady. poly). each month, with the
traffic volume of the previous year.
Total travel during October, 1973, was
up 3 percent over October, 1972.
November travel was up 2.2 percent, but
in December, total travel decreased by

2.5 percent.
travel
roads,
nual
On
main
increased 3.9 percent in October and 3.6
percent in November, but decreased 3.6
~ A statement
of the powers,
percent in Decetnber. In the western
functions and responsibilities which will '- 'tates,'nain niral road travel was up 2.3
be delegated to an administrative entity
percent in October, down 0.5 percent in
to operate the program and the name and
Novemberi and down 1.9 percent in
organizational structure of that entity.
December. In the central states, traffic
volume was up 4.1 percent in October
and 5.4 percent in November, and down
3.7 percent in December. In the eastern
states, the statistics indicate that traffic
volume was up 4.3 percent in October
and 3.0 percent in November, but down
4.2 percent in December.
Translated into total vehicle miles of
travel on main rural made, traffic went
National Association of County Recorders end Clerks
down fmm 45.08 billion in October to
American Uniueczify Institute of
38.72 billion vehicle miles in December,
Election Administration
1973.
enforce because other types of spending
Many states are now considering
legislation which would place strict
are not as risible as media spending."
No Matching Required
limitations on the money that could be
Until February 22, it had been
spent to finance political campaigns. Such
S teats
required that federal highway planning
favored a limitation on
an appmach would be most dif5cult to
contributions instead. Noting that the
and research (HPR) funds be matched by
American Civil Liberties Union won a
administer, according to Bmer B. Staats,
the state. Now, because of the nationwide
the Comptroller General of the United
case in a
U. S. District Court which
bene5t from the research conducted
States.
under the AASHTO National Cooperative
declared unconstitutional the basic
Speahng tecently at a seminar
procedure pmvided in the present law for
Highway Research Pmgram (NCHRP),
sponsored by the National Association of
states are no longer required to match the
enforcement of the media limitation as
4cA percent of the IM percent funds for
County Recorders and Clerks and
applied to newspapers, Staats commented
American University's nstitute of
NOH RP.
that a 5rst amendment constitutional
Bection Administration, Staats observed
This determination applies to 1973
argument may be made against any
that existing fedeml law prescribes limits
and 1974 as well as 1975 HPR funds. A
contribution limitahon.
on what can be spent for media. 'Ihe
Nevertheless, Staats said, "I would
experience of the Of6ce of Federal
hope that a reasonable limitation, say
Elections incUcates the practical e.'.culiy
$ 3,000, would be supported in the courts
of enforcing spending limitations even in
when weighted against the public's
this restricted area. Staats said, "An
interest in protecting elections and
In last week's County News, an arricle
overall limitation would be even harder to
elective of5ces against corruption."
describiog a meeting between Russell
the planning and operation
program, if they so desire; and

of the

.. the Ballot Box

by Richard G. Smolka

determination will be made
regarding 1976 funds. If any state desires
to use state matching funds in
conjunction with the highway planning
and research federal funds for NCHRP, it
may do so.

future

Fmancial Federal-Aid Highways
The Federal Highway Administration
released
a very useful report:
"Financing Fedeml-Aid Highways,"
Highway Planning Technical Report
Number 34. The report de6nes financial
steps in the fedendedd highway program,
tracing the flow of authority from
authorizing legislation through voucher
reimbursement. Topics covered include
contract authority, impoundment and
highway trust fund operation. The
repor's g)ossary distinguishes between
has

such terms
appropriation,

apportionment,
authorization and

as

obligation.

Fme copies of "Financing Federal-Aid
are available fmm the
Pmgram Coongnation Division, Of6ce of
Pmgram and Policy Planning, Federal
IUghway Administration, Washington,
D.C. 20590.

Highways"

Report on Cur(i Ramps
A new Oregori report outlines standard
plans and speci5cations for curb ramps.
Oregon law requires cities to install
curb, ramps (ct or near crosswalks along
blocks with curbs and sidewalks to allow
access to crosswalks for the physically
handicapped. These curb ramps also serve
bicycUsts, and cities and counties are
installing them on existing curbs which
are on bicycle routes.
r
i
The report was prepared under the
Urban Services PrograUr of the League of
Oregon Citiez, and the Bureau of
Governmental Research and Service at
the University of Oregon, with assistance
from tsre Specifications Committee of the
Oregon Chapter, APWA.

Policy and Practice No. 30, Curb
Ramps at Crosswalks: An Example of
Construction Standards sells for $ 1. It is

available

from the

Bureau

of

Governmental Research and Service, P.O.
Box 3317, School of Community Service
and Public Affairs, University of Oregon,
Eugene, Ore. 97403.

1973 Construction Contracts
The Federal Highway Administration
reports a total of 4,811 federated
. highway and bridge construction
contracts awarded by state highway
during 1973, costing
departments
approximately $ 4.7 billion.

This is a 16.2 percent decrease ln the
number of contracts and a 3.2 percent
decrease in the total dollar amount of
contracts from contracts awarded in
1972.

Correction,:"

Energy Questions'
Hairy Johnson is the county government liaison with the Fedenri Energy Office
Call him at (202) 254-8550, or write to him in care of NACo, 1735 New York
Ave., N.W.
D.C,i 20006.

)g~n,

Train, Administrator of

the

Environmental
several

Protection Agency and
county officials, contained an

error.
Part of the article was about a
Washington posL report thaI thp„jgh(te

House had proposed major changes in the

National

Environmental Policy
(NEPA). County News said the
reported that Train had proposed
changes; the sentence should have
"The Post reports that Train opposed
suggestion."
County News regrets the error.

Act
Post
the
mad
this
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Health Care Developments

Gi Qup Studies National Health Insurance
by Mike Gemmeil, Director
Human Resources Center

National health insurance is rapidly
becoming one of the hottest issues facing
counties today. Tbe idea that the federal
government must finsnce comprehensive
health cam coverage to ail people is
gaining populaiity. This issue wss
discussed in detail by members of NACo's

Health

and

Education

Steering

Committee at the legislative conference
two weeks ago.
The impact of national health
insurance on counties both ss primary
deliverers of health services and as
employers of over two million people is
undear. Seeking answers to this dilemma,
Supervisor Teny Fitts, of Milwaukee
County, Wisn acbng in behalf of Steering
Committee Chairman Ernest Debs of Los
Angeles County, Calif., appointed a
subcommittee to study national health
insurance and y've staff dimction in
drafting policy positions on the issue.
Supervisor Pitts appointed the
following to the working group:
Supervisor Jack Welsh, San Diego
County, Calif., Chairman; Dr. Julian
Keith, Commissioner, Fonyth County,
N.CG Dr. Bernard Barman, Commissioner,
Oakland County, Mich.; Bob Horton,
Assistant to the County Mayor,
Nashvifie-Davidson County, Tenn.; Jim

Curren,

Director of

Program

Development, Wayne County Board of
Commissionen, Mich.; Yoshi Honkawa,
Director Ftscat and Leyslative Services,
Department of Health Services, County
of Los Angeles, Calif.; Dr. William
Mosher, Health Commissioner, Erie
County, N.Y.; snrl Commissioner
Kathleen Fojtik, Washtennaw County,
Mich.
The group was charged to come up
with a specific work plan on national
health insurance before the Steering
Committee meets again; The Steering
- Committee is tentatively scheduled to
meet in Seattle, Wash. April 28, in
ccnjunction with NACo's annual Western
Region District Conference.

a PSRO will be eliy'ble for service as a
director of the governing body or officer
of the organization. 'Ihe only restriction
upon the PSRO activity of a physician
employed as a county health of6cer
related to the review functions of a
PSRO. Physicians assigned responsibility
for the review of hinpital cate must have
active hospital staff privileges. Thus, if a
county health officer is not actively
engaged in hospital prachce, he will be
precluded fmm reviewing the hospital
cme of other physicians."

of

Nursing Homes
set of standards and
procedures
by which - skilled nursing
inspected and certified
be
facUities wiU

A common

for participation in both Medicaid and
Medicare are include'd in final regulations
issued last month. 'The new regulations
wiU provide a streamlined mechanism for
inspecting and certifying nursing homes
receiving federal funds. They place
particular emphasis on the health and
safety of patients while enabling
government agencies to enforce standards
more efhciently.
Emergency Services Workshops
The ACT Foundation; a non-pmfit
organization providing information and
to local communities in
assistance
establishing and ifnproving emergency
medical services is sponsoriing a series of

regional

workshops

on

ij/lrrhc Your Raaav Reserpafiaus Naur For

NACo's 1974 Western Region Conference
April 28-30,1974

Thi

Ycur's Theme

0 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION 0

0 KEYN0TE spEAKERs & woRKsHops 0

*Rey'sllslion at hotel on APril 28 & 29
*No pre-registration
eMskc room reservations directly with Washington Plaza

Energy Topics:
*Energy Sources
AEncrgy Consefvslion
AFuet Allocation & Rationing
AEncrgy Needs & Environmental Considerations

Hotel on form below
*Fees: $ 75 for delegates;

County Action
Nassau County (N.Y.) Executive
Ralph Caso wiU head the Public Transit
Funding County Action Coalition. 'Ibe
coalition staff will meet March 20 in
Washington to plan an action strategy,
and elected county representatives will
rally April 3 to begin their action to
implement NACo's public transportation
poficy.

$ 40

for spouses snd children

Other Topics:
grCompiehensive Manpower Services
epubUc & Private Land Use Program ",.
ePlsnning Ouf National Forests

+Urban & Runri Community Development
ASolid Waste Management
eHumsn Sennces
ACriminsl Justice

CLIP Sr MAILToi Room Rmsrvstinns
Washington Plass Hnisl
6th at Wsstlsks
seattle, washington 96101

Nslinnd Assinislinn of C panties
WESTERN REGION CONFERENCE
April 26-30. 1974

county health of6cers and Pmfessional
Review 'Organizations
Standards

Continued from Page 2
to assist local government public transit
programs. Once this bill is through
Conyess, we intend to work with the
Administration and Congress to enact a
balanced transportation, energy funding
pmyam that recognizes the future needs
of both urban and rural areas.

1s

"ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT: A DELICATE 8ALANCE"

PSRO

Public Transit

King County (Seattle), Washington

Washington Plaza Hotel

NACo has received requested
darification of the relationship between
(PSRO's).
PSRO Chief Dr. Henry Simmons wrote
NACa saying that membership in a PSRO
"wiU be open to any doctor of medicine
or osteopath who holds a current and
unrestricted license in the jurisdiction
where the PSRO is located. Any member

emergency

meibcal services. There is a $ 7 Iegistrabon
fee.
The workshops will be held: March 25
in Rochester, N.Y. at Ftayhip Rochester;
April 16 in Cheny Hill, N.J. at the Chery
Hill Inn; April 18 in Research Triangle
Park, N.C. at the Burroughs Weficome
Co.; April 22 in Detroit, Mich,. at the
Sheraton
Motor Inn; April 24 in
Minneapolis, Minn. at the Sheraton Motor
Inn; April 26 in Denver, Colo. at the
Ifilton Inn; May 7 in Birmingham, Alih at
the Kahler Plaza; May 9 in Dafiss, Texas
at the North Park Inn; May 20 in
Portland, Ore. at the Portland Hilton;
May 22 in San Francisco, Calif. at the
ifilton Inn (Buriingsm); snd May 24 in
Phoenix, Ariz. at the Arizona Bgtmore.

NAME

TITLE

0 PROGRAM OUTLINE 0
ADDRESS

Sunday, April 28
Registration
Opening Session
5:00 p.m.
President's Reception
6:30 p.m.

i2:00 noon

Monday, April 29
Workshops
Boat Cruise on
2:00-8:00 p.m.
Pugci Sound & Salmon Feed

CITY/STATE/ZIP
n.m.
p.m. GTD
NIGHTS

LENGTH OF STAY

9:00 s.m,

Tuesday Apnl 30
General Session
9:00 s.m.
Workshops
10:45 a.m.
Reception & Lunch
12:30 p.m.
Workshops
2:45 p.m.
Annual Reception &
6:00 p.m.
Banquet

TIME

ARRIVAL DATE

PLEASE CIRCLE DESIRED ACCOMMODATION
TOWER SECTION
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SECTION

ACCOMMODATIONS

SINGLE

$ 27

ONE PERSON

DOUBLE (Ons Bsdl
TWO PEOPLE

$ 26

$ 33

TWIN (Twn Bsdsl
TWO PEOPLE

SUITE
PLEASE NOTE:

$ 76 —$ 100

gnsrsntssd for later srriivsl.
1. Reservations held until sioo p.m. unless
tonrrivsl.
2. Rsssrvsdnns shnnld be received 3 weeks prior
3. Chscknint time is 2:00 p.m. Dare

WASHINGTON PLAZA HOTEL

PHONE: 206/M AA-7400
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AMERICAN COUNTIES TODAY
A Long Termer
A few weeks ago, we started a series in
this column about people who have served
for a long long time in county government.
This week we'd like to honor Peter Gerig
of Lassen County, Calif. He's an
octogenarian now, with nearly 54 years of
service to Lessen County.
Gerig was first elected to the County
Board of Supervisors in 1920. He attended
Board of Supervisors meetings by riding
horseback 75 miles from his home to the
county seat —a two day trip each way. He
was continuously re.1ected to the County
Board until he retired in 1948.
But his county service did not end then.
He was appointed to the County Water
Commission, and two years later was
appointed to the County Planning
Commission. He still serves in both those
capacities today.

Dear County Official:

The National Association of Counties is
launching the most ambitious campaign in
its history with our new County Action
Coalitions.
We are attempting to mobilize, in
selected subject areas, county elected
policy-making officials, professional and
technical employees in a concentrated
national effott to focus the attention of the
Congress and the Administration on key
policy positions adapted by our
membership.
What is really involved is a sustained
daily effort to maintain the commitment,
enthusiasm
and participation that we
receive fmm county officials meetings here
in Washington.

This effort, which was recommended by
the NACo Committee on the Future and
strongly supported by the NACo Board, is
well under way and the initial results are
most encouraging. For more detail see
pages 1 and 2.
We have already written to all chairman
of county boards and/or elected county
executives explaining our approach and
asking for support.
Even at this early date, it does seem that
we have perhaps discovered a method of
operation that will help us to educate key
Administration and Congressional leaders
on the nature and operations of county
government. It is astounding how often we

find the

Congress

and/or

the

Administration acting in program areas in
such a manner as to betray any
understanding of how a county functions
or the impact of these national actions on
county governments and the citizens that
we serve.
We urge you to give this new approach
very careful consideration at your next
board meeting and we hope to have your

support for this effort.

r

Gerig has also served as foreman of the
County Grand Jury on two occasions, and
has been a school trustee. In 1973, he was
chosen county senior citizen of the year at
the Lassen County Fair. Gerig has a large
cattfe ranch, and operates it now with his

.

son and grandson.
Our hats are off to this commissioner, a
truly energetic young man with years of
-impressive services to the citizens of Lassen

County.

Coming Events
MARCH

NACo Rag on I V
Federal Aid Brxrfing

21 - 22

GSA-GAO-CSVI8
Regi on I V Workshop
on Federal Grant
Financial Management

23 - 24

Afianm,

Phillip M.

202/3438821

St. Louis,
Missauri

Irma Shoffner
501/5233826

Arkansas

Charlie Wall

202/785-9577

Grosslngsr,
New York

Herb Smith
518/465.1473

NACo Western Reg'on,3rytde,
Washington
District Conference

Jim Evens
202/785.9577

Altsnta,
Assacietian af County
Comnsssioners of Georya Georya
Annual Convention

Hill Healsn

Utah Association of
Counties Annual
Convention

Salt Lake
City, Utah
Travel Lodge

Jack E
Chnstiansen

New Mexico Associatian
of Counties Annual
Convention

Albuquerque,
New Mexico

P. Larragolte

American Society for
Public Administration
Annual Convention

Syracuse,
New York
Hotel Syracuse.

County Officers
Association of State
of Nsw York Annual

Apr 3

Dearborn

Biltmore

NACo Disaster
Conference

7'1

Georgia
Sheraton

Little Rock,

Meeting
APR I L

28-30

-

404/522~

MAY

2-4

Food for Thought
Today's best quote from Supervisor
Frank Rafio of Loudoun County, Va:
"Only bureaucratic inadequacies, totally
implemented in accordance with the
misdirections, dictated by irrational federal
guidelines, funded by impared monies
withheld, and aimed at objectives, yet
undefined, can achieve the ultimate in
regional confusion."

DeWayne Little

305/37

National Associstlan ot
County Recardem and
Clerks Meeting
Preparedness

31

Attsnta.
George
Sheraton
Bgtmore

5-8
15-16

ill Federal

Aid Briefing

Baltimore,
Maryland
Hunt Valley
inn

NACo National

Miami Beach
Florida

Regon

801/35g.3332
505/983-2101
Richard Lagan

202/785-3255
Stephen Collins

301/494-3317

JULY

14-

17

Convention
~

lrs

'.

Rod Kendig

202/7850577

Good News

National Study
Jack Walsh, San Diego
County, (Calif.) has come up with an
excellent idea. He wants a national study
group to be appointed to study and report
on the anticipated availability of raw
materials. While the nation is in the throes
of the energy crisis and a rising wave of
scarce items, he suggests that someone in
authority make some sensible long range
projections.
How adequate, for example, are our
reserves of material for all the atomic
Supervisor

reactors we are planning?
To use another example, if a metal like
copper is going to be in short supply
shouldn't we be finding substitutes and
amending our county building codes to
allow use of the substitute?

Floyd H. Hyde, former undersecretary
of Housing and Urban Development and a
longtime friend of NACo, is joining the
firm of McManis Associates, Inc. as Senior
Vice-President for Urban Affairs. Floyd
will also be a visiting lecturer at a number
of universities and will'tay active in the
local and state government field.

Washington Report
9591
(202) 785 —

(.NMN.5%Mr %0%RRvc.".WhvStqckvk
Important Election
NACo Vice-President Stanley Smoot of
Davis County, Utah has been elected
Chairman of the Governor's Advisory
Council on Community Affairs. The
Council is made up of locafiy elected
officials and provides a direct pipeline of
communication between the state and local
governments of Utah.

':

If the County News is incorrectly addressed,
please give the correct address below and return
to NACo.

Title
Address

Attach old lab'el here
Bernard F Hdlenbrand
Executive Director

.N..

'hange of Adckressi
Name

Sincerely yours,

Fairbanks Leaving
Richard Fairbanks, associate director of
the White House Domestic Council, is
leaving. NACo has worked with him in his
previous assignment as special assistant to
the administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency as well as in his recent
White House assignment.

Hillenbrand's

